FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW to KioWare for Android
Version 3.18 of KioWare® for Android is now available. KioWare for
Android adds features to allow more customization of your kiosk
behavior such as time-limited sessions, custom URL before session
end, and navigation blocking. Also added: support for the Wattbox IP
Power Conditioner for power management (Basic & Full). New
features have also been added to reduce risk of kiosk downtime.
April 1, 2019 York, PA – Analytical Design Solutions Inc. (ADSI) has
released a new version of KioWare for Android kiosk software, with
new features for customization, kiosk health, and more.
KioWare kiosk software products lock down your device into kiosk mode, turning your tablet into a
secure kiosk or purposed device for self-service, digital signage, or mobile device management
deployments.

Features for Customization
Version 3.18 of KioWare Lite, Basic, & Full for Android include features for customizing the kiosk
experience. Kiosk deployers can now utilize the option to show a specific URL before ending a user
session and prior to entering attract mode. A max session time can also be set, limiting the duration of a
user session. Kiosk deployers can also disable the messages KioWare serves when blocking navigation to
a URL or other error. More specifically, the messages can be set not to be shown on particular domains.

Improving Kiosk Performance
KioWare for Android version 3.18 adds support for features that improve the kiosk’s ability to recover
from system or application errors. A JavaScript Watchdog feature has been added that allows pages to
report into KioWare. Using this feature, KioWare can be programmed to automatically restart the
browser or application if the page or pages become unresponsive. When exiting KioWare, the exit
window has historically stayed up for two minutes before going back to the start page or attract mode.
A new configuration has been added to allow deployers to shorten or change this duration.

Support added for Wattbox IP Power Conditioner
KioWare Basic for Android and KioWare Full for Android now support the Wattbox IP Power
Conditioner. This device serves as a “smart” outlet. Integration of this device allows for power

management of your tablet. It also provides the capability to monitor health and device status (via
heartbeats), when used with KioWare Kiosk Management.
A new version of KioWare Server is also available (4.10.0) supporting Google's updated push
communication framework.
View all updates to KioWare for Android version 3.18 here.

Licensing KioWare for Android
A license is needed for each deployed kiosk running KioWare for Android. Quantity pricing is available.
Annual support and maintenance is recommended, and current support is required in order to upgrade.
View a full description of features for this and other versions of the KioWare product line.
These products are available as a free trial download. Existing clients have the ability to upgrade.
KioWare has been providing OS, desktop, and browser lockdown security for the kiosk and self-service
industry since 2003 and Android software since 2012.

About KioWare
KioWare kiosk software secures your application or website on Windows, Android & Chrome OS devices,
restricting user access to approved behaviors and protecting user and network data. KioWare is fully
customizable and offers solutions ranging from browser lockdown to full server-based kiosk
management. From simple out of the box configurations to more complex integrations, KioWare is
trusted by developers, IT professionals, marketers, Fortune 100 corporations, and small business
owners. The KioWare team is based in York, Pennsylvania, with an office located in Reading, UK. Choose
the best KioWare product for your self-service project and download a fully functioning free trial at
KioWare.com.
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